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Office/Flex/industrial
4 buD way, nashua, nh 03063

this single story versatile building is well suited for a variety of uses such as r&D, warehouse, light assembly and even 
a straight office environment. strategically located just off route 101a (amherst street) and within half mile of exit 7 
off route 3 (everett turnpike). this building is designed as a multiple bay flex building, with most units having their own 
tailboard loading dock or drive-in truck door. 4 bud way is in a prime industrial/commercial area that is close to the airport, 
major transportation arteries, and all of amherst street’s amenities, which include retail services, fitness centers, hotels, 
and restaurants.
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building type    Office/Flex 

year built    1978

total building sF   45,650±

available sF    unit 1&2: 4,000±

site     3.7± acres 

number of Floors   1

Zoning     airport industrial 

parking     ample

Drive-in Door    1

clear height    13’ clear; 16’ to deck 

utilities     Municipal water & sewer 
     natural gas

electrical    3 phase

2017 expenses psF   $3.50 (includes heat)

Lease Rate    $6.50 NNN
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The information contained herein is from sources deemed reliable, but is not guaranteed by Colliers International | New hampshire (Colliers).  Colliers assumes no 
responsibility for matters legal in character, nor does it render an opinion as to the title, which is assumed to be good. Colliers International excludes unequivocally 
all informed or implied terms, conditions and warranties arising out of this document and excludes all liability for loss and damages therefrom. All data is subject 
to change of price, error, omissions, other conditions or withdrawal without notice. Colliers welcomes the cooperation of other licensed real estate brokers who 
properly register a buyer or tenant with whom a sale or lease is consummated.  Colliers is acting as the seller’s/Lessor’s agent in the marketing of this property.  
Colliers International | New hampshire is independently owned and operated.


